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MISS TALIAFERRO
ATTEND MEETING
IN CHARLESTON
Represented Farmville S. T. C.
Alumnus Association of
District III.
NEXT MEETING IN
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
Miss Carrie Brown Taliaferro spent
January 17 and 18 in Charleston, S. C,
representing Farmville S. T. C. Alumnae Association at the meeting of
District III. of the American Alumni Council. This council is composed
of the alumni and alumnae secretaries
of universities and colleges of the
United States and Canada, and District III. includes Virginia, North
and South Carolina .Georgia, Florida
and Alabama. The meeting next year
will be in Birmingham, Ala.
The business meeting occupied the
whole of Saturday with a short recess for luncheon and was designed
"to provide an interchange of ideas
on common problems affecting organized alumni effort in the South, to
stimulate the individual alumni association and to bring to the inexperienced worker the best prevailing
methods employed to align alumnae
back of the extremely important educational work of the country." The
discussions were most interesting and
suggestive, and were led by speakers
from North Carolina College for Women, Clemson, Emory, Wi'nthrop, William and Mary, Sweet Brier, Wesleyan, Spring Hill, R. M. W. C, the Universities of Florida, North and South
Carolina, Virginia. About forty delegates were in attendance.
Before beginning the serious work
of the convention a day was devoted
to entertainment and to proving the
claim of Charleston to be "the most
historic city in the United States." A
bus ride in the morning carried the
visitors past the many colonial homes
with artistic hand-wrought iron gates,
and balconies, the ancient churches,
Continued on last page

DR. JARMAN SPEAKS
IN CHAPEL PERIOD
One of the big events in College
Week was the talk by Dr. Jarman
on "Extra Curricula Activities in the
Development of Personality."
In the course of the address Dr.
Jarman brought out two big factors
that the college and its instructors
influence. The first was the big problem of developing personality through
all activities, and the second was that
the employment of teachers is not so
difficult as their ability to develop latent qualities in individuals that will
make for an interesting personality.
Dr. Jarman's address was extremely interesting and indeed should influence our girls and their interest in
the College Week movement. The talk
makes College Week doubly impressive and even more vital than before.

BAND CONCERT PLEASES
The concert given by the Bedford
Band last Wednesday night in the
auditorium was enjoyed immensely by
the entire student body. We wish to
take this opportunity to thank them
for having been so kind as to stop
and play for us.

No. 1$
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THE DEAN'S LIST

Dr. Tibor Eckhardt of
Hungary To Speak
To Honor Societies

The following trills have made the
Dean's Lilt for the winter term—
Martha Alice Anthony
Nannie Sue Anthony
Lillian Frances Bovell
Date of Januari/ 27
Lucille Bowyer
Sarah Dinwiddic
A distinguished visitor to this
Mary Lucille Graves
college in the near future will be Dr.
Emily G. McGavock
Tibor Eckhardt, one of the most promHarriet Barksdalo Mason
inent of the younger statesmen and
Grace Browning Moran
journalists of Hungary, who has just
Lucille Norman
arrived in this country. He will visit
Willie Alice Paris
the International Relations Club of
Antionette Parker
the leading colleges and universities
Annie Crowder Pollard
of the United States, under auspices
Gertrude Pauline Richardson
of the Carnegie Endowment for InCarolyn Perkins Roberts
ternational Peace.
Laura May Smith
Dr. Eckhardt will speak at the
Betty Guy Somerville
State Teachers College on the evening
Ann Carrington Stump
of January 27. Dr. James E. Walmsley
Lucy Roberta Thompson
will preside at the meeting.
Anna Lenora Tucker
Dr. Tiber Eckhardt is one of the
Mary Jane Vaden
most prominent of the younger statesLouise Dyer Whitlock
men journalists of Hungary. He atLinda Elizabeth Wilkinson
tended the Universities of Budapest,
Mary Rose Wood
Berlin, and Paris, where he was graduated with high honors as Doctor of
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
Law and Political Science. Although
PRESENTS MISS BEDFORD appointed as Assistant Professor of
Law in the University of Budapest, he
The Sophomore Class presented was unable to occupy the position betheir class man in chapel on Satur- cause of service in the World War.
day morning. Following the entrance During a part of the war he served
of the senior class, came two sopho- as attache of the High Commissioner
mores, dressed in white and carrying for Transylvania and, in 1918 after
a palette, immediately following them the outbreak of the revolution, he was
came the president with Miss Bedford, elected commandant of the National
the other class officers and then the Guard of his district. Uater he became
class; all were dressed in white. As one of the organizers of the Hungarsoon as the student body was seated
ian National Army.
the class sang their song, and the
Before the war he took an active
class president presented Miss Bed- part in the elaboration of the adminford with a few very well-chosen and
istrative reform law of Hungary,
effective words.
The class, having
served as District Attorney in Tranbeen standing throughout, followed
sylvania from 1916-1918, and in 1922
this talk by a song to their class
actively entered the service of his
man.
government as Chief of the Depart*
ment of Press in the State DepartChicago's Finances Low at Present
ment, and later for the Prime Minister. In this year, he was elected to
Chicago's finances have long been
Parliament ,and was known as one
sickly. Last year the treasury ran
Continued on last page
dry; payrolls looked papery; the city
hall had to borrow $280,000,000 on MASQUERADE HALL
future taxes. Before the city council
CLOSES COLLEGE WEEK
last week Mayor "Big Bill" Thompson sweepingly vetoed a budget which
Wooden soldiers, gypsies, clowns and
would cut out many of the city employees. He proposed a budget great- old-fashioned ladies, bad little boys
er by six million dollars than Chica- and shy little girls, natives of Turkey,
go's estimated 1980 revenue.
For sailor lads and college shieks danced
nearly a week Chicago has been shy to the strains of the Hampden-Sydof 473 policemen, 224 firemen, 1,400 ney Orchestra in the gym Saturday'other kinds of city employees. Alarm- night. The occasion for this assemed citizens predict dire results; un- blage of gay representatives from
collected garbage, unshovelled snow, the world of costume and human inunquenched fires, uncaught criminals. genuity was a Masquerade Dance
Underwriters spoke of higher insur- given by the Athletic Association to
ance rates. To thicken the fiscal fog, the students and faculty of S. T. C.
however, city treasurer reported there The gym was attractively and artiswas no money to meet the Jan. 20 tically decorated. Masks and shaded
lights lent a mystic touch to the brilpayroll of $3,500,000.—Time.
liant array. Crowds of spectators
watched
from the balcony.
Yale's Sacred Tradition
After
much
deep consideration the
Threatened With Extinction
judges presented costume prizes to:
Yale's most sacred tradition—the Elizabeth Walthall, in Chinese coscustom of making week-end journeys tume, for the most original; Martha
to various New England and New- Anne Laing and Anna Minter, in
Cleo
York women's colleges, is threaten- Spanish costume, prettiest;
Quisenberry
and
Easter
Souders,
in
ed with extinction. President Jann I
Rowland, of the university, heartily pirate costume, cutest.
Late in the evening the large varicondemned the practice and
stated
colored
canopy suspended from the
that it might become neccessary to
balcony
was loosened and dozens of
require the undergraduates to register
[colored
balloons
fell to the floor.
twice each Sunday so as to prevent
', The public sentiment of a genuine
their leaving the campus.
It has not been learned whether this good time which pervaded the school,
the
step is a result of complaints from and even the morning "after
ball",
vouches
for
the
success
of
this
the girls being visited or from those
who are charge of them.—Emory enjoyable feature of S. T. C.'s calendar for 1930.
Wheel.

DR. TIBOR ECKHAliDT

BASKERVILLE AND
WILSON WIN THREE
DERATES ON TRIP
Team From S. T. C. Won From
Wake Forest, V. of Columbia
and Wofford
DR. J. K. WALMSLEY
ACCOMPANIES GIRLS

The most successful trip of eith r
athletic or literary teams from the
state Teachers College. Farmville,
[Virginia) was determined by one of
the Varsity Debate Teams compos I
of Frances Wilson and Mary Mann
Baakerville when they wi n from two
DR. TIBOR ECKHARDT of Hungary, Colleges and a university during the
who will speak here, January 27. Week of the 17-21. The college! whom
Frances and Mary Mann debated were
His speech is being sponsored by
Wake Forest and Wofford Colleges
Pi (iamma Mu.
and the University of South Car) lina
at Columbia.
The query for debate was, ResolvHOUSE COUNCIL
ed: "That the Nations Should Adopt
a Plan of Complete Disarmament ExTo make College Week impressive cept Such Forces as are Needed for
and give a challenge to the Student P°Hcs Purposes." The S. T. ('. team
Body was the aim of the program ^\d the negative side of the ,u. sgiven in chapel Friday by the

House

^
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^

considem,

most

SU(._

Council. Truly the prophecy of honor >cessfu] because our team defeated
was sound and logical
about her Wake Forest, whose team won the
college career in a different light and province championship last year and
it served to make college mean twice a,so defeated the team at Wofford
College that came second in the provas much because of its practical valince contest. University of South
ue. All the phases ot college life wen'
ina was the first of the three
, .
,
,
Carolina
represented m the pageant and were
.
'
. L u I universities to be debated this yearimpressed, as was the student body ,
. _ .
.*, ..
, „
.,
the other two being the University ot
with the challenge that was given .,.,.
. ■
.,
:, .
PittSDUrg and the Northwestern Unithem.
versity. The schedule had one vacant
night because it was impossible to arRUFFNER LITERARY SO- , range a debate with orth Carolina
( It I Y ML I JLLSDAY S(at(. (.(lllm, wh(lst. u>am waH (|efeat.
The Ruffner Literary Society met
Tuesday evening at 7:80 in the "little
sitting room". A short program was
rendered by members of the society
on Lee s birthday.
_,
c _,
,
, ..
Easter Souders gave a short talk
on General Robert E. Lee. One of his
outstanding characteristics was his
haughtiness which was more or less
dignity. People loved and honored him.
He was a lover of fun and a peacemaker by nature. He had a few very
intimate friends, one of them being
T ,
Johnston.
This talk was followed by a reading,
"The Shade of the Trees," by Mary
Warren.
After the program Evelyn Stephenson told the members of the society
about the three degrees of membership.
Girls who are interested in trying
out for this society may hand their
contribution to Ruth Oliver or put
them in Room 52—new building.

ed by Farmville State Teachers College last year.
Dr. Walmsley who is the faculty
adviser of the Debate Club drove the
girls through the country in his car.
Thev left I" armville, Tuesday niorn'
_
'
, .
'*
ing, January 17 at 11 o'clock but did
not reach Wake Forest until I p. in.,
(Continued on page 3)

ONE-ACT PLAY GIVEN
IN CHAPEL THURSDAY
1 he

Student

( ouncil

presented a

"ne-act play in chapel, Thursday,
January l»i.
The setting of the first scene was
a room of the Lee home at
the time before Virginia's secession.
The second scene took place in the

same room but under modern conditions.
A comparison of the Lee family of
yesterday and that of today was made,
showing that the youth of today will
Wake Forest Admitted 'o
do the right and honorable thing re.
National Athletic Association gardless of the penalty. As the say
ing goes, "To thine own self be true

The admission of Wake Fores! Col- "'"1
lege to membersbinp In th« National
Collegiate Athletic Association was
announced January 17th by Professor
J. G. Carroll, graduate manager of
athletics. Pat Miller, head coach, was
recently apDOinttd chairman of i's
third district, inducing the states of
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
and the District of Columba, and attended the annual meeting of the association held January 2 in New
York City at the Hotel Aster, at
which time the petition of Wake Forted—Old Gold
t.s, Coll,
and Black.

il

*ha" »c' »■

th(

' "^'ht tolloweth

the day, thou canst then be false to
any man." was well spoken for these
girls believed in the honor system.
DR. LANG TO SPEAK
Dr. Nat D. Lang, of
Nashville,
Tenn., who represents the Methodists
will speak in chapel and at prayers
the latter part ol the week. Author!ties have not been notiifed AS to the
exact date.
For those who desire conferences
further notice will be given a, to the
arrungement for them.
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THE ROTUNDA

OH YEAH!

Member Southern Inter-Collejriate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Yirgh..a

Bad as he detested it, that gag
was the last thing he heard after the
door banged behind him and he stood
on Joan's doorstep. For a fellow in
Soapy's condition it was just the last
straw. Oh yeah, he'd done his duty—
but what was the use? Girls like
Joan didn't appreciate such big
brother stuff. No, of course, he wasn't
LIFE
'what you call jealous, but, by gum,
Say. kid, where're you rushing to? that new guy wasn't the right sort of
Is that all? Well, the laundry won't a feuow for Joan to run around with. I would not have the memories of our
.lose fo' you get there, I'm sure. You He'd stood it as long as he could and
love
can just put on the brakes and give'then he'd taken his chance, his first Ring in your heart always like broken
me the honor of a few moments of date with her in two weeks, to tell her
bells—
y°w (inl(|what he thought about it. He reckonFor the tinkling strains of the broken
Yes, you went, didn't you? My e(] maybe he had been a bit tactless,
melody
dear, it was all I could do to keep But who could help getting angry if
from pitching head-first down on the your gjr] wore someone else's pin. Must be replaced by the music of
another.
floor. It was just about the funniest Yessir! The little girl you had given
thing I've ever seen. We were sitting your re(j apples to, taught to ride Around the bits of the crushed dreams
of life
at one end, right where we could see your bicycle and fire your rifle, whose
vcrything—and let me tell you, I tears you had dried a plenty times The Dawn comes fresh from
the
didn't miss a play. Oh, I didn't care wnen torn-boy tricks made her cry,
Hand of God
which side won—so I was perfectly whoSe little fits of temper over play Placing between each fragment
satisfied with the score.
things you'd endured like a man, the
A bit of sun-tinted happiness.
Weren't they funny looking? Those giri you-ve ahvays taken to parties and
Go on! Dear one.
dresses that the cabinet wore—wonder dances, the girl you hoped to marry
where some of them came from? I some day. And he couldn't very well The Valleys of understanding are
wide
had laughed about all I could over blame her for cooly throwing him out
them, and then when Etta led herjwhen he'd lost his temper. But he And the Hills of Fate unavoidable
team on the court, I hardly saw how happened to know where that "Oh I would not have you stop
I could stand it! Those glasses! I yeah» came from—that other guy's To turn back to me.
wondered at first if they were try-wjt. Soapy had hated both the guyLife is measured by time—
ing to give us a description of "twen- and the silly gag ever since the day
ty years in the future."
c'd beaten him asking Joan to go Go one; it is late.
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Didn't Hatchett and Gurley make driving. And he heard a cynical "Oh
'30
good water boys? And Julia Asher— yeah" slip easily from that guy's lips
'30
my dear—that red bow! Poor Liz ;as he had protested to Joan that she
Taylor—if they hadn't fanted or been|had promised to wait for him.
hurt in the game, she must have been ;xhe week managed to go by somehow
when they carried her off. I hardly |for Soapy. He'd kept pretty close to
see how so many people could find his law books. Even now as the orroom to take hold of her.
chestra tuned or thef big mid-winter
The star players? Why I hardly hop he was deeply engrossed in law
know. Blanche and A. J. did a lot to supposedly, but in Joan, really. If
roll up the score for the Y. W. Didn't you have experienced Soapy's mood
Grace Virginia make a good center? you know the effect of the 'phone bell
Eleanor Hogan and Rachel did their in a still room.
part toward scoring for the Council,
"Lo"—Soapy, resignedly.
too.
"Hello, Soapy"—Joan's voice.
Wonder if Nancy Hudgins has found
"Hello"—Soapy, calmnly but oh,
herself yet? Did you hear about it? how his heart did pound.
Well, it seems that somebody asked
"I'm coming to take you to the
her
when
she
was
going
to
turn
prodance. Nice of me?"
Our student body has just participated in a College Week
during which time student honor was stressed and brought be- fessional or something like that, and "Oh, yeah?" Soapy, happy and alfore its members. This seems to be a very fitting subject to be she turned to "Big Laura" and asked most unconscious.
discussed and brought before the minds of students at any time, her what position she had played. "Oh yeah," Joan, assuredly.
A. D., '31
but especially now when colleges all over the United States are Guess she wanted to be prepared when
some big team does come after her. It
thinking about the same subject.
Student honor is not a quality that a student council alone was all a scream!
SUCH IS LIFE
Haven't you enjoyed it, though. I
should have or even merely a few members of the student body,
but is that intangible something which everyone must possess looked forward all along to College Listening for the six o'clock bell!
if we are to derive any benefits from this much-to-be-desired Week but it was a lot better than I'd It rings; I jump out of bed and dress
even hoped it would be. Every bit of hurriedly. Quite unusual for an S. T.
way of living.
In the recent elections of the members of the student coun- it was good, and I'm surj everybody C. student, n'est-ce pas? But you see
cil at Arkansas College we quote the following from The Pan- got things to think about, and I know I'm doing my practice teaching this
that the result of this thinking will term. It's Monday morning; I've wastther:
"A seat on the honor council carries with it considerable make our own S. T. C. a better place ed time over the week-end; and now
responsibility and should not be bestowed lightly on any person. to live in. This, you know, really I must rush in order to finish some
Though the members do not have any more responsibility for should be our goal.
posters which I've got to have to ilthe apprehending of violators of the honor code than the rest The dance Saturday night was fine. lustrate geography effectively. No one
Well,— I hardly else is up. A calmness pervades the
of the student body, they have to sit as a jury and declare the Didn't you go?
innocence or the guilt of the accused one. It is not desired by thought you'd miss a thing like that. whole building—a calmness such as is
many students. It is hard on anyone to be called on to judge You wore a Dutch costume? Oh yes— unbelievable in the home of nine hunhis associates, especially when a verdict of guilty from the I remember now. It's just hard to re- dred girls.
council in nearly all cases means dismissal from school or a member everybody 'cause there were I work for an hour and a half on
so many. Wasn't it good, though? I those posters. When the breakfast
long period of probation."
hated
to hear them start the W. & L. bell rings I snatch up my books and
Lynchburg College also realizes that the support of the
student body is needed in any honor system as seen from the Swing 'cause I knew it meant the be- those precious posters. I shall leave
following quotation which appeared in a recent issue of The ginning of the end. I enjoyed it more them in the Reception Hall for conthan anything like it I've ever been venience. The I make one grand rush
(ritograph:
for the dining room, only to find that
"Each man should make suggestions, if he sees fit, for the to.
And say, did you hear about Dot my hunger will not yet be appeased.
betterment of the government and should make every effort to
aid in enforcing the constitution adopted. Each man must bear Dudley? Honestly—she's the craziest Did you ever see anything like the
his share of responsibility if s mlent government is to be a suc- girl! The other day at the table she slowness with which those girls file
asked somebody if they thought she'd in ? They don't seem to realize that
cess."
When the support of the student body is not forthcoming die if she didn't eat anything but a the amount of food I eat depends on
there is but one result — failure. The University of Richmond is piece of pineapple for supper. Then how quickly they come in.
endeavoring to meet this situation at the present time. We quote added, "I wouldn't mind getting fat At last all of the girls are in. The
if I'd just gain someplace where I'm bell taps and we sit down to breakfrom The Richmond Collegian:
not
already fat." She surely is!
fast. I eat so fast that I don't enjoy
"Admired and patterned after all over Virginia, the RichAnd
let me tell you something else my food because I know that this will
mond College Honor System, Monday morning, will either be
declared an asset to the school or a folly of schoolboys. After she said. Virginia Cox and two or be my only real meal until supper.
eight years of smooth running, because a few students this year three other sophs were singing their At eight o'clock by my watch I leave
do not intend to be "mean enough'" to report their comrades for songs for presentation, you know some my table-mates still eating and rush
slipping-up during tests, the Honor System is severely ques- thing like, "We are the best of old out to get on the school bus. All the
S. T. C." Well, Dot piped up and said, other girls who go out to Curdsville
tioned."
The benefits one gains from living in a college community I'm from Missouri, you've gotta are already on the bus. Oh, goodness,
where the honor code is respected and livid up to are not temp- show me about this Sophomore-best I've forgotten those precious posters.
business." She'd better watch out,— The driver must wait for me to get
orary but lasting ones.
"Those colleges which use the Honor System, as a rule, next thing she knows some Sopho- them before starting our wonderful
believe that it is efficacious in instilling into students a love and more will be proving their ability to journey.
respect for honest dealings one with the other; that it is a vital her.

This Question of Honor

force In the building Of Character in Students; and that it InSay, you'd better run along to the
t ideates into the college youth strong and lasting principles of laundry, and meanwhile, I'll lend the
gOOd Citizenship thai Will Serve him well in after-college days, library the honor and light of my
when he has left the protecting influence of college professors presence.
and fellow-students, and the wholesome deterrent effect of i Wants dash down-town about fivestudent disapproval of shady conduct."
[thirty? Well, meet me at Joan.

K. W., '.'{0

LIES
Smiling eyes
And tear-stained soul.
Smiling eyes—
What misery they can hold.
Laughing lips
And dying heart,
Laughing lips—
Heart and lips miles apart.
Happy sounds
From my tongue,
Happy sounds—
Tho hell has begun.
Merry songs
Reach others ears,
Merry songs—
Dispelling fears.
Down in the heart
And in the soul of me,
Hidden to the world forever
Lies the bitter ashes of memory.
I try to quench the tiny spark.
Some ashes cannot grow cold
Their smouldering heat kills my inner self,
What for me does life hold?
K. W., '30

MEMORIES OF YOU
I'm sorry I couldn't keep
The words you've spoken,
The songs you've sung;
They're fragments of eternity
And—you are gone.
And so I'm glad to have this pin
Worn where your fingers placed it,
For that's the only link that's left
To bind my thoughts to you.
M. H., '31

MASQUERADE

Outside I see the stately trees
Have fringed their sable gowns with
silver
And some have donned a lacy scarf—
They're dressed as for a party.
The same path leads to me from you,
But it's masquerading, too.
Here the bare ground plainly shows,
But one step on is slick with ice.
Oh, life itself is a masquerade
And we change our costumes often.
TWILIGHT
So a year from now I shall not regret
That your path leads not to me,
Yellow skies, orange sunset
For I shall have chosen another part
Lavendar and purple blue—
Than playing the role of your sweetColors merging into dusk
heart.
Then Darkness.
J. S. S., '21
M. H., '30
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SOCIETY
Ruth Ballinger and Carolyn Roberts
spent the week-end in Amelia.
Elizabeth Hurt and Miss Camper
spent Sunday and Monday in Salem.
Lucy Dortch, Mildred Field Elmore,
Alice Hardaway, Louise Ellis and
Margaret Gathright, attended the
dances at R. M. C, Ashland last weekend.
Blanche Murrell, Loulie Milner, Katherine Royster, Mary Clare Booth,
Jacque Lee, Frances Hutchins & Lela
Germany spent the week-end in
Lynchburg.
Dot Ritchie spent the week-end at
her home in Petersburg.
Emma Lou Pulliam spent last weekend at home in Richmond on account
of illness.
Dot Anderson spent the week-end
at her home in Danville.
Lillian Womack had as her guestfl
at her home in Keysville, last weekend, Margaret Lester, Helen Inskeep,
and Violet Miller.
Virginia Neblett spent the weekend in Victoria.
Mary Ann Revis spent the week-end
in McKenny.
Sarah Wilson spent the week-end
at her home in Roanoke.
Mary Ellen Cato, Elsie Maclauren,
Virginia and Katherine Marchant and
Myra Costen attended the dances at
Fork Union Military Academy last
week-end.
Masy Farmer spent the week-end
in Burkeville.
New business managers usually assume their duties January 1st. However, Warren D. Bowman, Jr., did
not accept his office until January 4th.
It is understood he is fulfilling well
his responsibility. The student body
wishes for him success throughout his
life.

WILSON A HASKERV1LLE
WIN THREE DEBATES
ON SOUTHERN TRIP
(Continue From Page One)
because of car trouble. The debate was
scheduled at 8:30 p. m.
The Wake Forest team was composed of Messrs. Wade Bostick and
Archie Carrol. The Farmville team
won with the decision of the judges
in their favor of 2 to 1. After the
debate Dr. Walmsley and the girls attended an informal party given in
school for the debators.
The next morning the trip was continued though the day was rainy
which resulted in many muddy detours. They arrived in Columbia about
5 p. m. The girls were entertained
in the women's dormitory.
The affirmative side of the question was defended here by Missrs
Doris Jackson and Vera Jones. This
decision was even more flattering
than the one of the evening before for
it was a victory of 3—0 for the Farmville team.
The S. T. C. debaters spent two
nights in Columbia. They were entertained by the girls and boys of the
university v.ho carried them to teas
and luncheons as well as sight-seeing.
Friday morning, January 30, again
Frances, Mary Mann, and Dr. Walmsley set out for another college—and
victory. They arrived in Spartanburg
around 3:30 p. m. and had time for
sight-seeing before the debate which
was scheduled at 7:15 p. m. on the
account of a basket ball game later
on in the evening.
The WofTord debaters were Messrs. William L. Watson and Bernard
Smith. The debate was held in the
Literary Society hall which was well
filled with an appreciatve audience.
Our team again 'brought home the
bacon" with a score of 2—1 decision
of the judges.
Our team spent the night in the
home of one of the professors. At
each place comment was made on the
organization and thoroughness of the
debates and promptness and complete
ness of rebuttals.
Dr. Walmsley, Frances and Mary
Mann speak of a very enjoyable trip,
but the outstanding adjective needed
in this case is "successful," a most
successful trip.

HONOR ROLL STLDEXTS
FALL QUARTER, 1929

INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS

Seniors —Martha Alice Anthony,
Nannie Sue Anthony, Elizabeth Blanton, Lillian Bovell, Mary Ollie Bowen,
Lucille Bowyer, Elouise Davis. Mary
Lucille Graves, Rebel ta Alice Hamner.
Janice Harper, Mary W. Hendricks,
Eleanor Hogan, Mabel Virginia Holland, Annie Elizabeth Hurt, Margaret
J. Leonard, Sarah McCorkle. Emily
McGavock. Henrietta Marshall, Harriet Mason, Grace Moran, Ava Virginia Morrias, Mary Elizabeth Newton, Lucile Norman, Ruth Esther Owen,
Willie Alice Paris, Annie C. Pollard,
Gertrude P. Richardson, Carolyn P.
Roberts, Laura May Smith,
Betty
Somerville, Ann C. Stump, Nellie Talley, Lucy R. Thompson, Evelyn Traylor, Mary Jane Vaden, Carolyn M.
Watts, Louise Whitlock, Linda Wilk-

The Sophist
Th ideal college girl is good looking—but not so good looking that you
have too much competition; studious
—not too studious to make her a
boner or a grind, but studious enough
to always have her lessons so that she
can tell you what it is all about, quickly, before ela<s; fast—but not so fast
that she will incur the ire of the old
maids composing the vigilants' morals committee; clever—but not so
clever that she outshines you; witty—
but not so witty that she is always
cracking jokes on you; a good dancer
—but not such a good dancer that
she is always getting tagged at a
dance; a dramatic star—but not such
a star that she is always given the
love scenes with the leading man; a
teachers' pet—not so much that she
will get a bad name but enough to get
you some "pull" with them;—in other
erson, Frances Anne Wilson, Mary words just nice enough for you—but
not too nice.—The Breeze.
Rose Wood, Dorothy Worsham.
Juniors—Mary Elizabeth Anderson,
Frances Armentrout, Laverna Bayne, We never knew before that JapanElla M. Carroll, Mary Ellen Cato, ese women at the University of Ink in
Carolyn Cogbill, Catherine
Diehl, are not regarded as students and they
Sarah Dinwiddie, Ann Clinton Drew, do not receive credit for their work.
Virginia Elizabeth Dutton, Martha L. Needless to say they are fighting
Eary, Margaret Tool Faris, Claudia hard for recognition. So the U. S.
Fleming, Susie Vann Floyd, Alma isn't the only country where there
Garlick, M. Pauline Gibb, Beatrice Au- ain't no justice.—The Richmond Colgusta Goods, Mabel P. Gregory, A. legian.
Winifred Howell, Elizabeth Hunter,
Clara Mamie Hurt, Mildred B. Jones,
Janet Mildred Maddrey, Margaret
March, Margaret Nuttall, Antoinette
Parker, Nellie Lie Putney, Elsie Mae
Roberts, Mary Kathlene Rucker, Laura
Northern Smith, Elizabeth Mae Taylor, Jennie Elizabeth Temple, Evelyn
Wells West.
Sophomores — Evelyn Virginia
Ameen, Dorothy Biggs, Laura Louise
Cooper, Henrietta Cornwall, Verna
Virginia Cox. Sue Baylis Cross, Gwendoline Daniel, Annie May Davis, Mary
Eleanor Davis, Virginia Odelle Dressier, Helen Irene Dunkley, Mary Louise Elliott, Sally Margaret Elliott,
Julia A. Feagans, Margaret Ruth
Fisher, Ruth Christine Floyd, Elise
Foster, Annie Elizabeth Gee, Hazel
Elizabeth Halloway, Alice Harrison,
Ruth Simpson Hart, Louise Hilton,
Sara K. Hubard, Nancy W. Hudgins,
Charlotte Hutchins, Dorothy Kathleen
Jones, Emily Louise Kesler, Mamie
Estelle Lewis, Bessie H. Lynch, Martha A. Mackenzie, Nannie Gwendoline Mears, L. Margaret Mecum, Katerine Adele Nichols, R. Bruce Nicholson, Mary Virginia Old, Hazel
Kathleen Peters, Mary Augusta
Priest, Elizabeth Corinne Rawls, Anne
Watkins Rice, Doris Virginia Robertson, Mary Ellen Saunders, Martha von
Schilling, Louise Elizabeth Seay,
Marian Seay, Elizabeth Shackleton,
Esnia Shield, Easter M. Souders, Margaret Stiff, Dorothy Thompson, Beatrice Tittsworth, Rosalyn Virginia
Topping, Lucille Virginia Transou,
Ida Trolan, Thelma Waller, Mabel
Virginia Wells, Rosa Mae Williams.
Martha Katherine Woodson, Louise
Upton Woodson, Anne Luck Wrenn.
Freshmen—Frances Elizabeth Armistead, Verna Mae Barr, Theodosia
Mary Beacham, Elizabeth Winston
Cobb, Carrie H. DeShazo, Louise
Johnson Ellis, Dorothy Ford, Hattie
Jeanette Gllliam, Sarah Jones, Anne
Janet Johnson, Annie uirginia Johnson, Esther Florence Kutz, Bfelissa
Lynch, Margie MscManum, Frances
1Aa Martin, Stuart Quaintance, Mary
Thomas Rawls, Gay Athena Richardson, Sarah Salisbury, Maty Elizabeth
Swift, Wilma Evelyn Williams, Ann
Foster Wingo, Lillian Womack.

John Garland Pollard, of Williamsburg, stood in the rain January 15 to
take oath of office to become Governor
of Virginia. Forced inside on ace ur.i
of the downpour he delivered his inauguration address in which he called
on the State officials to join in strict
law observance and stressed the need
of election law reforms and better
educational facilities.

CANADA DRUG CO.
Next to Baldwia's Store
Come to us for your cosmetics and
STATIONERY
FARMVILLE
VA.

CAPPS STORE
Next to the Theatre

Toasted Sandwiches
Sodaa and ''a'
.MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE PIES

ifalmtuT (Gift **luiy
Kodaks, Pictures, Frames, Books Stationer}
Engraving
iMPLETE LINK OF GREETING CARDS

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Alms)
Let I's Develop Your Films (one day servic< l
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

SHANNON'S
is headquarters for the Lest
SANDWICHES AXI) DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials

110 Third Street

Farmville, Va.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
32;5 Main Street

Farmville, Va.

Just One Block From Campus

DRESS SALE
$6.95—$24.50

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

The Band Box Shoppe
GRAY'S DRUG STORE

S. A. LEGUS
TAILORING

Quality—Price—Service

.
PRESS I NO

CLEANING

Farmville

Come in and get acquainted

Virginia

We're Glad to Have You With Ul
FARMVILLE

VA.
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Please Accept Our Wishes for a

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY, JAN. 8, FRIDAY.

GILLIAM'S

JANUARY !) and SATURDAY. .IAN. 10.

FOR EATS

$7.95 Silhouettes, all colors & sizes
$11.1)5 Silhouettes, just received
Allan "A" and Onyx Hose 1.65 values, pair

OF ALL KINDS
Things set in to have reached a pretty state at the University of West
Virginia. Elopments have become so
alarmingly Frequent at this seat of
FALL SHOWING OF
learning that the faculty has made a
new ruling that no undergraduate will
he permitted to marry without the
consent of both parents. Violations of
this rule will be punished by dismissal from the -aid institution.
No
danger of any such carryings on beMrs. H. H. Hunt
tween Richmond College and the ConTHIRD STREET
vent across the way.—The Richmond
FARMVILLE
Collegian.

N/.Z/.s
$9,75
$1M

All |6.00 Shoes, |S.86; See them in the window.
Spread the glad news—1-2 off all coats and regular

HATS

stock dresses! |

THE HAT SHOPPE

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Far mi die's Shopping ('enter

VA.
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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, 1930
LAST CALL FOR
ST IDE ST GOVERNMENT
DR. TIBOR ECKHARDT OF
VERSUS Y. W. C. A.
VIRGINIAN WRITE-UPS
HUNGARY TO SPEAK
TO HONOR SOCIETIES

Scene: Battlefield (Gym.)
Time: 8:00 o'clock, Wednesday night
ion: The door bursts open,—
out frolics the Y. W. in all innocence
likewise confidence of victory.
'ume: Ribbons, dresses and winter bloomers.
Fifteen minute
A long row
of bespectacled ladies in long shirts
u om we immediately recognize as
our sttldenl government . . Roll Call
. . . . Minutes. Student government
doffs skirts and dignity. On with the
fight! Wild rushing about! Then such
passing! Such touchdowns—(Oh! My

JOKES
Doris Walton: "Let's
make
whoopee!"
Swann: "Too much trouble; let's
buy it."—Carolina Buccaneer.
Honest Snooty Loving ran up to an
elderly lady and said to her, "Hey,
madam, did you lose a wallet?"
"Why, yes, friend. I believe I did."
answered the older one, before she
even examind her purse. "Why, did
you find it?"
"No," responded Snooty cheerfully.
"I just wanted to sec how many lost
theirs. You're the thirty-first today."
—Black and Blue Jay.
Anthropology Professor: "And to
what cause may be attributed the
shortened posture of many specimens
of genus homo?"
Ella Simms: "The rumble seat."
Sara McCorkle: "Don't you go
around with Halo any more?"
Lucille N.: "No, he's over my head."
Freshman Ellis: "Who's this Mackaye fellow everybody used to sing
about?" '
Sophisticated Senior: "Eh?"
E11U: "Surely you've heard
the
song, "She's the sweetheart of Sig
Mackaye."
Billy Collegiate says that his girl
is too good to be true.
Joe College counters with the nifty
crack that he knows about four bimbos that she is true to right now."—
U. ofS. Calif. Wampus.
Latin Prof.: "Miss Covington, kindly decline the noun homo."
Alice C: "I decline with pleasure."
Clara Norfleet: "Bad day for the
race, isn't it?"
Margaret Ricketts: "What race?"
Clara: "The white race."
H.-S. boy: "What is it that has a
tail, four legs, and barks?"
Smart S. T. C: "A dog."
Witty Hampden-Sydney:
"Aw,
somebody told you."
Distressed Mother: "I got a letter
from the college (hat says our Nellie's
been stealin'."
Distressel Mother: "Says she's been
takin' home economics."
Allie Kae: "Why does the African
woofle bird fly backward?"
Emmy Lou: "Dunno."
Allie Kae: "Is doesn't give a dog
gone where it's going; it wants to
know where it's been. Heh! heh!"
Bad boy: "Let's go and get that
way tonight, hey ?"
Arnie: "Can't I'm minding the baby."
B. Boy: "What! Are you and Nan
married?"
Arnie: "No, but she made me give
up drinking, and I'm minding her."—
Minn. Ski-U-Mah.
Gordon: "My, how fast your heart
is beating. It sounds like a drum."
Martha S.: "Yes, that's the call to
arms."
Our idea of a man truly going down
in defeat is one with falling arches.
Miss Hiner: "Compare the adjective sick, Louise."
Louise (responding quickly), "Siek,
ill, dead."

error, this is basket ball—well, how

was I to—). Who'd have exepcted
such nonchalant goal tossing from
Blanche Murrell. And Libby, Taylor
and Scott bid fair to make the Army
team. Grace Virginia Woodhouse (due
undoubtedly to these long wearing
Tuesday night sessions) co-lapses on
the floor! Water-boy Asher with the
lemon! Air! Give the girl air! Waterboy Asher with the window stick!
Her blows many whistles—Foul on
Government—tackling. Likewise on
Y. W.—pushing from behind. Whistles,
shrieks of mirth and ethusiasm—
keep your eye on the ball — final
whistle.
Tie: 12-12.

MISS TALIAFERRO
ATTENDS CONVENTION
Continued from page one
court house, slave market, the parks
with their statues of famous Carolinians, Magnolia Cemtery with its
thousand year old oaks and manycolored magnolia plants blossoming in
January.
In the afternoon the Charleston
Chamber of Commerce provided a boat
and a guide for a visit to Fort Sumter
—the water was too rough to allow a
landing at Fort Moultrie. Past and
present methods of warfare were
sharply contrasted.
At night the secretary of the alumni of Citadel, "the West Point of the
South," entertained the guests at an
informal and bounteous dinner in the
mess hall, at which time John McKee,
president of American Alumni Councile, spoke on "Tendencies in Alumni
Work." At the close of the dinner
tickets were provided for a basket
ball game getween the cadets and
Wofford school, the former winning
by excellent team work.

SCHEMMEL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
All write-ups for the Virginian
must be in Frances Wilson's mail-box
(Continue From Page One)
by Saturday of this week. Please atPiano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
tend to this at once, giving your
of the most brilliant speakers in this
Aesthetics, Etc.
name, address and a list of the orbody.
On
the
return
of
King
Charles
ganizations to which you belong.
IV. to Hungary, and the attempt to REASONABLE TUITION RATES
Thank you
re-establish the Hapsburgs upon the
TACT, TACKS, AND TAXES
Hungarian throne, he vigorously protested, and became the leader of the
(U. S. Colonial history a la Miss
Independent National Party.
IT PAYS TO DEAL
Tucker)
The climax of his political career
"The light of liberty in us,
came with his appointment as Minister
at
Why England couldn't dim it!
of the Interior, and later as chairman
(The way our colonies behaved
of the Committee on Foreign RelaWas honestly the limit!)
tions. Many times during the trying
past war period of reconstruction, Dr.
Like an autocrat they tried to pass
Eckhardt had charge of important,
First in Style
Each Navigation Act,
economic and commercial negotiations
Lowest
in Price
But couldn't make them work because for the Hungarian government in
FARMVILLE
VA.
She hadn't any tact.
foreign countries and in this field he
is considered an outstanding authoriShe said in this new land of ours
ty.
We kicked up too much fuss—
Dr. Eckhardt is also well-known as
And if she ever got the time
a publicist, for he has written in many
She'd come and sit on us!
of the leading papers of Hungary.
Dealers in
Among the most important books he
For fifty years she'd let us go,
has written are: "The Essence of Na- Confectioneries, Fruits, Blsnk Books,
And so the laws grew lax;—
tionalism"; "Hungarian Legislation
Stationery
When England came to "sit," why we and National Minorities," "The AtWere ready with the tacks!
tempted Return of King Charles IV."
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
The subject upon which he will
And England, naturally, got hurt;
speak while in Farmville will be: Farmville ...
Va.
This added to our care
"Nationalism and National MinoriFor she added to our taxes—
ties."
Even Quakers learned to swear!"
song hits, including "College Capers"
etc., etc., ete.
which will set the whole town singing
and stepping. Join the party! It's
The causes of the Revolution:—
immense! Get set for your happiest
These are what the facts is,
In my poor, humble, feeble thought— experience in months of picture-go- New State Teachers College
ing. Co-ed cuties! Campus cut-ups!
No tact, some tacts, more taxes!
Songs galore, merry
high-jinks!
Thrills
of
football!
Thrills
of
boy-andSTATIONERY
L'envoi
girl
love
affairs!
It's
young—its
fast
If the deadness of Colonial deeds
and funny every miute. It's something
Has been to you a mystery,
to cheer about! Also news reel and Farmville
Va.
Attend Miss Tucker's class today
talking comedy.
For lively-stepping history!

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

C. E. Chappell Co.

Mclntosh's Drug Store

At the Eaco Theatre _ _
Week, Jan. 27-Feb. 1

MON. & TUES. — MEXICALI
ROSE with Barbara Stanwyck and
Sam Hardy. The story of a heartless .
coquette who cast her life on the
wheel of fate—and lost. A drama of
love, hate, revenge! Heart-stirring,
soul-stirring. The vivid story of a
flaming, fascinating, fiery girl who
played with the lives of two men and
lost. She was provocative—tantalizing, heartless, gay, reckless, passionate. A character you will love to hate.
FREDERICKSBURG PLANS Also news reel, Silly Symphony and
EVENTS OF INTEREST Screen Snapshots.
Added attraction—As a added atFredericksburg, Va.—Four events traction with this picture, on Tuesof National interest are scheduled by day night, THE BAND BOX SHOPPE
the Robert E. Lee Memorial Founda- located in the Weyanoke Hotel will
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T .,„..., i nings her terrific genius against the
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which
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on menacing Gods of pleasure. A story
and closed January 18. On January 20
*
»
* *
woven around the beautiful love of a
a large payment was paid on the purboy for a little "hostess" in a dance
chase price of Stratford, which passed
hall. See a new Olive Borden (a Virinto the hands of the Foundation last
ginia girl) in golde resses for the
July.
first time. Also talkin gcomedy.
From April 27 to May 3 a garden
FRI. & SAT.—SO THIS IS COLparty will be held at Stratford comLEGE, with Elliott Nugent, Robert
memorating the engagement almost a
Montgomery, Sally Starr and Cliff
century and a half ago of Lighthorse
Edwards, in an all-talking, musical
11 any Lee to Anne Carter of Shirley.
story of college life. The management
The garden clubs of Virginia will take
unhesitatingly recommends this as
a leading part in this party and
one of the greatest college pictures
gard.Il clubs of other states will be ^
asked to participate. It is though ^
and cheers and ,oves of ^
that thousands will visit the place at lege lfe—one of the liveliest enterthis time. The garden party will be tainments that has come to the talkinteresting and colorful.
ing-singing screen. Half a dozen big
July -1 will be devoted to honoring
the memory of Richard Henry Lee honor of General Robert E Lee will
and Francis Lightfoot Lee, statesmen occur annually and this year will take
and signers of the declaration of In- place at Stratford Sunday, Oct. 12,
dependence. At this time there will be the public being invited. The second
pretentious celebration with a pag- annual meeting of the board of direceant and other events.
tors of the Foundation will be held
The National Memorial service in at this time, from October 13 to 18.

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

^ i

Opposite Chappell's Store

NEW SILK DRESSES

$7.95
new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate sign and vivid
in color, he jewelry here is typical of this new fashion, Paris
creations and dictated by fashion authorities.
—in the Basement—

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

